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Abstract
In a flash diffraction experiment, ashort and extremely intenseX-ray pulse illuminates the
sample to obtain adiffraction pattern before theonset of significant radiation damage. The
over-sampled diffraction pattern permits phase retrieval through iterativephasing methods.
Flash diffractive imaging was first demonstrated on an inorganic test object (Chapman et al.
NaturePhysics 2, 839-843, 2006). Wereport here experiments on biological systems where
individual cells were imaged, using single, 10-15 femtoseconds soft X-ray pulses at 13.5 nm
wavelength from theFLASH free-electron laser in Hamburg. Simulations show thepulse
heated thesample to about 160,000 K but not beforean interpretablediffraction pattern could
beobtained. The reconstructed projection images return thestructures of the intact cells. The
simulations suggest the averagedisplacement of ions and atoms in thehottest surface layers
remained below 3 Å during thepulse.
Introduction
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Coherent X-ray diffractive imaging (CXDI) is a technique in which an object is
illuminated by acoherent beam of X-rays and the exit wavefront is reconstructed from the
measurement of theamplitudes of thediffraction pattern. CXDI has been demonstrated with a
variety of samples, ranging from simple test objects [1, 2], to crystals [3, 4] and cells [5-7].
Due to theconsiderablepenetration depth of X-rays, CXDI permits studies on objects that
would be too big for transmission electron microscopy.

A certain number of photons is required to impingeon thesample to achieveadesired
resolution. High doses cause thevery features of interest to bedestroyed while low doses do
not produceenough scattered signal to bemeasured. This is thedilemmaof all structural
sciences (for a review see [8]). There is a timecomponent in all damageprocesses. At low
dose rates, radiation damagehas been shown to be dependent on the total doseon thesample
[9]. It has been proposed that by greatly increasing thebeam intensity and reducing the
exposure time, ahighly non-linear regimeof dose-dependency could be reached, wherea
singlediffraction pattern may beobtained at high resolution beforedamage has time to
develop [10-13]. This requires pulses of duration shorter than the relevant dynamics involved
in radiation damage. The first machines capableof producing such ultra-short brilliant pulses
are free-electron lasers (FEL) [14-16]. Theproof of principleof flash diffractive imaging was
demonstrated on inorganic material at awavelength of 32 nm at theVUV-FEL in Hamburg
(renamed FLASH three weeks later), using asilicon nitridemembranewith an etched pattern
[17].

Wereport hereuseof this technique in biology for imaging individual biological cells.
Threedifferent single-celled organisms were imaged by flash diffraction, Spiroplasma
melliferum [18, 19], Prochlorococcus marinus [20] and Synechococcus elongatus [21]. S.
elongatus is asmall photosynthetic cyanobacterium (1.5 µm x 0.8 µm) living in freshwaters.
P. marinus is oneof thesmallest (c. 0.6 µm diameter) and most abundant species on Earth,
distributed throughout theworld’s oceans between 40°N and 40°S. Spiroplasmas are
pathogenic bacteria that lack cell walls and flagella; they infect plants, insects, and mammals
[22, 23]. Spiroplasmas, including thespecies S. melliferum (5 µm x 0.15 µm), havea
distinctive, easily identifiableextended helical morphology. S. melliferum has been shown to
swim by auniquemethod of propagation of apair of kinks along its length [18]. Thosekinks
areproduced by achange in helical direction.

The threedifferent samples chosen illustratecertain aspects of thedevelopments needed
in order to expand thecapabilities of flash imaging for biological cells. S. melliferum is a
particularly suitablesample, because its extreme thinness causes it to absorb littleof the
incoming beam at thewavelength used, making that theBorn approximation valid. P.
marinus represents amorphology that is more typical for singlecelled micro-organisms and
extends this imaging method to micron-sized objects. Thecluster of S. elongatus cells
demonstrates the imaging and reconstruction of multiple isolated objects in asparse image
frame. The S. elongatus cells in direct contact can also serveas asubstitute for illustrating the
ability to imagemulti-cellular organisms, or several individual cells of one species
simultaneously.

Results
Figure1 shows the experimental arrangement. A 45o graded multilayer mirror with a

hole in its middlewas used to let thedirect beam pass through and reflect thescattered beam
onto an upward facing charge-coupled device (CCD) detector. This experimental arrangement
is described in detail in [17] and [24].
Figure2 shows results from an imaging experiment on Synechococcus elongatus cells. Prior
to thearrival of thepulse, themembrane, spanning thewindow held three Synechococcus
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elongatus cells (Figure2a), which weredeposited from a2 µl droplet of 25 mM ammonium
acetate (pH 7.5) onto a20 nm thick Si3N4 membrane. The top left of Figure2b shows what
happened to thesample-holding window after being hit by asingleFLASH pulse (10 fs pulse
length FWHM, 13.5 nm wavelength, focal diameter about 20-25 µm FWHM, 1014 W/cm2).
Themembranewas completely destroyed (together with thecells), and parts of the
surrounding silicon wafer werealso ablated. The ablation crater in thebottom right-hand
corner shows theeffect of asimilar FLASH pulse on thesilicon wafer (covered with 20 nm
thick silicon nitride layer) and gives an indication of thebeam sizeand shape. Figure2c
shows that despiteof the completedestruction of thecells, the imageof the threecells can be
retrieved from thediffraction pattern. No prior knowledgeabout thesamplewas used. The
reconstructed imageagrees with themicroscopy image in Figure2a. Wenote that it is
practically impossible to make truly quantitativecomparisons between reconstructed images
from flash diffraction patterns and prior reference photographs taken by electron- or optical
microscopy. The interactions aredifferent, thesensitivities aredifferent, and the response
functions aredifferent. Considering the resolutions available to us here, we judge agreements
qualitatively by comparing (i) theshape, (ii) dimensions, and (iii) relative positions of
particles in the reconstructions and the reference photographs.

A single-shot diffraction pattern of an individual Prochloroccocus marinus cell (Figure
3a) can beseen in Figure 3b. Thecell was deposited directly onto aSi3N4 membraneby
charge-reducing nano-electrospray ionization [seeMethods]. This proceduremade it possible
for thecells to be isolated from their medium and to beelectrostatically drawn to the
membranewithout contaminants (Figure3b). The reconstructed exit wavefront is shown in
Figure3c. Thediffraction pattern, re-calculated from the reconstructed image (Figure3d), is
in agreement with the experimentally recorded pattern (Figure3b), supporting theaccuracy of
the reconstruction. The reconstructed exit wavefront was obtained by iterativephase retrieval
in theHAWK softwarepackage [25]. Theachieved resolution of the image was estimated by
calculating thephase retrieval transfer function (PRTF) from 30 reconstructions. ThePRTF
falls below 1/eat 83nm resolution in this case (Figure3e).

Figure4 shows imaging results with theextremely thin Spiroplasma cells (150 nm
diameter). Thesecells weredeposited onto apoly-lysinecoated silicon nitridewindow [see
Methods]. This coating was uneven and contained randomly distributed clumps of material,
as can beseen on Figure 4a. As a result, thebackground in thediffraction pattern (Figure4b)
was high. Thesmall fringespacings in thepattern correspond to spatial frequencies of 100 to
150 nm, which is the thickness of thecell. The reconstructed exit wavefront was obtained by
iterativephase retrieval with theShrinkwrap algorithm [26] [seeMethods] and is shown in
Figure4c. This reconstruction agrees well with theelectron micrograph of Figure4a (taken
prior to theexposure), and shows thehelical shape of thecell accurately. Theedgeof the
Si3N4 membrane (directly below thecell) is also reconstructed along with lumps of material
on themembrane. Each pixel in the reconstruction corresponds to asizeof 28 nm. Thecell is
about 0.15 µm thick and it is about 5 µm long. Only the largecoherence length of the FLASH
FEL beam makes it feasible to imagesuch a large cell. Theoutstanding coherenceproperties
of FLASH were exploited in an earlier experiment to image S. melliferum by massively
parallel X-ray holography [27]. This gave a resolution of 75 nm. Our present results (Figure
4d) show significantly higher resolution (38 nm) than this earlier work. This is probably due
to higher pulse intensities and to the fact that the coherence requirements of holography are
significantly morestringent than for simplediffractive imaging. ThePRTF for thepresent S.
melliferum data (Figure4d) was calculated from the9 best reconstructions. The
reconstructions selected had theclosest agreement between the reconstructed diffracted
amplitudes and themeasured ones, using the lowest χ2=Σ(Ar-Am)2/ Σ(Am)2, where Ar is the
scattered amplitudeof the reconstruction, Am is themeasured scattered amplitudeand thesum
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is over theentire array of pixels. Theχ2 valueof thebest fit was 2.3 x 10-4. Due to the large
amount of missing data from thecentral part of thepattern and thenoise from thesupporting
membrane, multiplesolutions wereobtained and only the reconstructions that represented the
samesolution wereaveraged together. The retrieved phases can beseen to become less than
50% reproducibleat a resolution of 45nm, or about threequarters of theway to theedgeof
thedetector. If thepoint where thePRTF falls below 1/e is used to quantify the resolution, we
get a resolution of 38 nm.

Simulations on sampleheating (Figure5a) and ion movement (Figure5b) were
performed according to [28] with theCRETIN softwarepackage [29] [seeMethods]. The
results show theFEL pulseheated thesurfaceof thecells to about 160,000 K but noneof the
reconstructed projection images show measurable damage. Due to thehigh absorption cross
section at 13.5 nm, theheating of thesample is not homogeneous. Theaverage atomic
displacement at thesamplesurfaceduring illumination is in thesub-nanometer range (Figure
5b) and thus below thediffraction limited resolution.

Discussion
Recent measurements and simulations haveshown little to no damageoccurring in

inorganic samples during pulses of 25 fs (FWHM) containing 1012 photons at 32 nm
wavelength, and focused to aspot of 20-30 µm (FWHM) [13, 17, 30]. The results presented
heredemonstrate the feasibility of imaging micron-sized biological objects by flash
diffraction. TheFLASH facility at DESY in Hamburg is the first FEL operated as auser-
facility [31]. Theexperiments described hereused pulses of 25±20 µJ energy with aduration
of 10-15 fs at a wavelength of 13.5 nm [16]. The largevariation in the intensity of individual
pulses, ranging from about 3 x 1011 photons to 3 x 1012 photons per pulse, arises from the
stochastic natureof the lasing process [31]. Thecoherent beam, with an averageof about 1.6
x 1012 photons/pulse, was focused to aspot of 20±5 µm FWHM diameter at thesample.

Theproblem with imaging largebiological samples here is the lack of penetration
power at 13.5 nm wavelength, the lack of contrast due to thevery similar scattering cross
section for thebiologically relevant elements [32] and thedifficulty of recording 3D patterns
due to the irreproducibility of biological cells. Thepenetration power and resolution will
continue to improveas FELs areupgraded and new sources arebuilt with shorter wavelength.
The Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS) at Stanford is lasing at 1.5 Å wavelength. At longer
wavelengths, high-harmonic sources driven by conventional lasers have recently reached
sufficient brilliance for single-shot flash imaging [33]. The lack of contrast can besolved by
taking advantageof large cross section differences inside thewater window between about
2.3-4.4 nm wavelength [34]. The last problem is sample irreproducibility. Flash diffraction
imaging offers theuniquepossibility to observea projection of an individual sample in a
uniqueconformation, rather than automatically producing the averagestructureof numerous
copies of theobject. This may allow theobservation of projections of rare states and fleeting
processes that aremanifest in aclass of structures which are generally non-reproducible. For
reproduciblesamples, a recent theoretical study quantifies theeffects of sampleheterogeneity
on achievable resolution [35].

Resolution could be improved with more intense FEL pulses, and also by removing the
supporting membrane, and illuminating cells free of asupport. This can be doneby
aerosolizing themicroorganisms using electrospray ionisation [36, 37] or other types of
nebulizers. Droplets containing singlecells havebeen injected as a focused beam of particles
into vacuum using aerodynamic lenses [38] and made to intersect with theFEL beam [39,
40], yielding container-freedelivery of cells. Transfer of cells into theFEL beam from
solution can bevery rapid and this raises thepossibility that the cells could still bealiveand
hydrated when intersecting thebeam.
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Methods
Sample Preparation

Synechococcus elongatus (PCC 6301) cells were grown in freshwater based Bg11
media. Before the imaging experiments, thecells were centrifuged at 6000 g for 10 minutes
and thepellet resuspended in sterile25 mM ammonium acetate. Cells were deposited from a
droplet of 25 mM ammonium acetate (pH 7.5) onto a20 nm thick Si3N4 membrane, and left
to settle. Excess buffer was removed with amicrocapillary. The20 nm thick Si3N4

membranes havea transmission of 83% at 13.5 nm wavelength.
Prochlorococcus marinus cells were cultivated in Pro99 medium, based on sterile

filtered Sargasso Seawater. Before the imaging experiments, cells werecentrifuged at 8500 g
for 10 minutes and resuspended in 25 mM ammonium acetate (viability in this medium was
validated for periods of several hours). From this solution, cells wereaerosolized with anano-
electrospray ionization (ESI) apparatus (TSI model 3480) operated with gas flows of 1.5
l/min sterile-filtered and dehumidified compressed air and 0.25 l/min of CO2 at about 2 psi
and avoltageof 1.9 kV. Thehighly charged droplets wereneutralized by passing through a
bipolar charged gas created with aPo210 alpha-particleemitter. Theaerosol flow was directed
towards ananometer aerosol sampler (TSI model 3089) and captured on a silicon nitride
membraneplaced on top of an electrodeheld at a potential of -10 kV.

Spiroplasma melliferum cells wereattached to silicon nitridemembranes coated with
polylysine. A solution of 0.01% poly-L-lysineof molecular weight 70-150 kDa(Sigma) was
floated over themembrane for 30 minutes and formed amonolayer of roughly 10 nm, with a
transmission of 94% of thebeam at 13.5 nm. 10 µl of asolution containing glutaraldehyde-
fixed S. melliferum was pipetted onto asection of thewafer containing 50 x 50 µm
membranes and air dried. The S. melliferum cell was imaged using an electron microscope
prior to illumination by theFLASH pulse and is shown in Figure4a.

FEL Measurements
TheFEL beam with awavelength of 13.5 nm was focused using an ellipsoidal mirror

to a20 - 30 µmFWHM spot at thesample. Theellipsoidal mirror was located 2 m upstream
of thesample. Thesamplewas mounted on translation stages allowing different parts of the
wafer to be illuminated. Stray light from thebeamlinewas removed with a2 mm aperture
placed 29 mm upstream of thesample. Details of theFLASH beamlineare presented in detail
by [31].

Thescattered beam was reflected off a45o resonant multilayer mirror, as previously
described by [17, 24]. Thedirect beam was allowed to pass through a1.5 mm hole in the
middleof themultilayer mirror, removing theneed to placeabeamstop in front of the
detector. Such abeamstop would ablatedue to the FEL beam and theemitted radiation would
add noise to thesignal. Themirror used had a reflectivity of 65% at 13.5 nm. Themirror acts
as abandpass filter which reduces noise from plasmaglow and other sources of photons at
wavelengths different from the reflection characteristics of themirror. The scattered beam,
after reflection off themirror was detected using a PI-MTE direct detection back-illuminated
CCD from Princeton Instruments. Thedetector contained 1340 x 1300 pixels of 20 x 20 µm.
With aCCD quantum efficiency of 42%, a total of 27% of thescattered photons were
measured. Themirror/CCD assembly, as well as thesampleand thepinholewere all mounted
in vacuo to minimizescattering of thebeam.

Thedirect beam can pass through the experiment. This is valuable for shot-to-shot
beam characterization or can even beused to providebeam to another experiment in a tandem
arrangement.
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Simulations of Radiation Damage
For estimates on radiation damageon cells subjected to intenseand short soft X-rays,

weused theapproach from [28]. Simulation on X-ray interaction with biological material
wereperformed using thesoftwareCRETIN [29], amulti-dimensional radiation transfer code
using non-local thermodynamic equilibrium. CRETIN provides acompleteand proper
physical treatment of fundamental physical processes involving ions and electrons,
ionizations, collisions, recombinations, inversebremsstrahlung, continuum lowering and can
also treat thehydrodynamic expansion of thesample. CRETIN calculates level populations
and transmission rates and produces absorption, heating rates and conduction coefficients
during the entiresimulation. Thecomposition of thesamplewas taken to beH23C3NO10S
(with adensity of 1 g/cm3), which is theaveragecomposition of awet living cell containing
70% overall water. Theheating was modeled in onedimension, justified by theX-ray focal
sizebeing much larger than thesample. Thesampledepth was divided into 400 zones which
exchangeenergy through radiation transport and electron thermal conduction. The time
evolution of thesample was followed with a time step of 10 as. The FEL pulsewas modeled
by a top hat function with a total length of 15 fs. Previous studies haveshown that pulseshape
had little impact on the ionization rates in thesample [34].

Image Reconstruction
As aconsequenceof having ahole in themirror, thecentral part of thediffraction

pattern is lost. If themissing data corresponds to too many oscillations in thediffraction
pattern, many modes are unconstrained [41]. It is thereforeessential to minimize thesizeof
thehole in themirror (or detector) and recover as much of the low-resolution dataas possible.
This was achieved here, and no prior knowledge was used in this work to populate the
missing data.

Due to the low signal to noise ratio of thediffraction pattern at high angles in the S.
melliferum diffraction pattern, the imagereconstruction was originally performed with only
thecentral half of thedata. The1340 x 1300 pixel diffracted amplitudearray was cropped and
only themiddle670 x 650 pixels wereused. Theautocorrelation function of theobject was
calculated from the Fourier transform of thediffracted intensity. Thepresenceof point-like
impurities in thesampleproduced low-resolution copies of the Spiroplasma cell in the
autocorrelation function, ahologram. From thehologram arough outlineof thecell was
created and used as the initial support. Thediffracted wavewas retrieved by the relaxed
averaged alternating reflections (RAAR) algorithm in combination with Shrinkwrap. Theonly
constraint used in image spacewas the finitesupport. After every 70 iterations, anew support
was calculated from the latest iterate. The image was first convolved and then every pixel
abovea threshold was used as thenew support. Thesizeof theconvolution kernel was
progressively reduced from 3 pixels to 0.7 pixels after 7000 iterations. From thesolution, a
tight support was created, only slightly larger than theobject, by again thresholding the
image. This tight support was then enlarged by a factor of 2 in each direction and theentire
diffraction data, not just thecentral half, was used to perform 200 separate reconstructions
starting from different random phases. The tightness of thesupport around theobject and the
high contrast of the image lead to rapid convergence to asolution. Having this tight support
made it possible to let theobject be complex-valued [42, 43]. Thecurvatureof theEwald
spherewas corrected for in the reconstruction, but it is aminor effect. The best fit to thedata
was selected and is shown in Figure3a.

For the P. marinus and the S. elongatus reconstruction, the relaxed averaged
alternating reflections (RAAR) algorithm in combination with Shrinkwrap was used to
retrieve thephases of the diffracted wavestarting from theautocorrelation function. Theonly
constraint used in image spacewas the finitesupport. After every 20 iterations, anew support
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was calculated from the latest iterate, by blurring the real-space imageand including the
brightest pixels in thesupport so that thesupport gets a certain area. Both theamount of blur
and thesupport areawereprogressively decreased during reconstruction. Theblur radius
started at 3 pixels and was progressively decreased to 0.7 pixels at 7000 iterations. Thearea
started at 2500 pixels and decreased to 200 pixels at 10000 iterations. The reconstruction was
repeated 30 times from different random starting phases. The resulting images wereaveraged
together after appropriate alignment and the resulting picture is shown in Figure3c. The lack
of inversion symmetry in thediffraction pattern is expected simply due to theamount of
absorption at thewavelength used. In the P. marinus reconstructions, thesupport obtained
using theshrinkwrap algorithm was sufficiently tight that a reconstruction of acomplex-
valued object was possible. Because themaximum angleof thesignal was relatively small
and theamount of oversampling was always high, theeffect of theEwald curvaturewas
deemed sufficiently small to beneglected in this reconstruction.
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Figures with captions

Figure1.

Figure1. The experimental setup. Thesilicon-nitridesamplewindow and theFEL pulseare
significantly enlarged on the figure relative to the mirror and theCCD camera. Thedistance
from thesample to thedetector was 50 mm. Themultilayer mirror has ahole in its centre to
let thedirect beam through. For details see refs [17, 24].
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Figure2.

Figure2. Obliteration of Synechococcus elongatus cells by a single FLASH pulse. (a)
Photomicrograph of the intact cells on asilicon nitridewindow before exposure to the
FLASH pulse. The edge of thewindow is visibleat thebottom. (b) Thesamewindow (at a
lower magnification) after being exposed to ac. 10 fs long FLASH pulse (FWHM) at 1014

W/cm2, 13.5 nm wavelength. The wafer in themicroscopewas illuminated from two
directions: with white light from above thesample planeand with a filtered "purple light"
from below. This shows theblown out window as apurplesquare in (b). Thecrater at bottom
right shows theprofileof theFLASH beam from a similar shot. (c) The reconstructed exit
wavefront from thediffraction pattern returns the imageof theoriginal cells.
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Figure3.

Figure3. Flash diffractive imaging of a Prochlorocococcus marinus cell on a silicon
nitride window. (a) Light microscopy imageof a single P. marinus on a20 nm thick Si3N4

membrane. (b) The experimentally recorded diffraction pattern obtained with aFLASH pulse
of approximately 10 fs (FWHM) at 13.5nm and displayed on a logarithmic scale. (c) The
reconstructed exit wavefront obtained by iterative phase retrieval with the HAWK software
package (Maia et al. 2010). (d) Thediffraction pattern of P. marinus, computed from the
reconstruction is in good agreement with theexperimentally obtained pattern in (b). (e) The
phase retrieval transfer function for the reconstructed P. marinus cell. The optical resolution
is estimated to be83 nm.
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Figure4.

Figure4. Flash diffractive imaging of Spiroplasma melliferum. (a) Scanning electron
micrograph of asingle glutaraldehyde-fixed S. melliferum cell on aSi3N4 membranecoated
with a10 nm thick layer of poly-L-lysine. (b) The diffraction pattern from this cell was
obtained with asingle FLASH pulseof 10-15 fs duration (FWHM) at 13.5 nm wavelength
and 1014 W/cm2. Theshot destroyed thesample. Thedataareshown on a log scaleafter
background subtraction with a range going from 0 (blue) to 58000 (black) photons per pixel.
Thediffraction pattern is noisy at high angles due to scattering from thepoly-lysine coating
on themembrane. (c) Themodulus of the reconstructed exit wave is shown on a linear scale
(seealso [40]). Everything illuminated by thebeam scatters and some ‘dirt’ spots arealso
reconstructed. The reconstruction shows excellent agreement with theelectron micrograph in
(a). (d) Thephase retrieval transfer function was calculated from 9 different reconstructions
that best matched themeasured diffracted amplitudes of S. melliferum. The edgeof theCCD
corresponds to a resolution of 31 nm.
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Figure5.

Figure5. Sample heating and radiation-induced sample movement during and after
exposure to the FEL pulse. (a) Ion temperature in the P. marinus sampleduring and after a
15 fs pulseas a function of sampledepth. Thepulseshapewas modeled as asimple top-hat
function. Pulse length = 15 fs, wavelength = 13.5 nm, pulse intensity = 20 µJ, focal spot = 20
µm. Thesamplebecomes hottest on theside facing theX-ray beam. (b) Average
displacement of ions and atoms on the illuminated surfaceduring thepulse (15 fs) for several
pulse intensities. The results show that the resolutions achieved in Figures 2-4 arenot limited
by atomic displacement or hydrodynamic expansion during the15 fs long exposure.
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